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Under surface pressure sensing technique for the evaluation of
contact stresses
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Abstract8

In metal forming operations, the intensity and distribution of stresses at the tool/material interface have great influence on the pattern and
mode of deformation. This is due to the effect of frictional forces, being resistive to material movements and hence affects material flow
and the directionality of volume distribution of material inside die cavities. This paper explores the use of the pressure pin technique for the
measurement of tool stresses at the interface between the tool and the deforming workpiece material. It also introduces a new experimental
methodology for the measurement of stresses where the measuring device is concealed inside the tool and not subjected to the severe conditions
at the interface surface. Such an arrangement prohibits the severe conditions at the interface from influencing or distorting the experimental
readings and facilitates repeatability of results. Each tool containing measuring devices is split into two parts, one that includes the shape
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Oo be formed and house the pin heads (industrial die), while the second part includes the rest of the measuring column includi
ells. Using thermal insulation the second part can be protected from any thermal conditions at the interface when the tools are
orming operations. Theoretical investigation of tool stresses is carried out using stress analysis. Experimental measurements
adial stresses at different positions along the radius of an axi-symmetric billet are presented and compared with the theoretical resun
esistance and friction coefficient are also evaluated across billet surface and at different height reductions. Such an investigation
nderstanding of the interface conditions and parameters, which are among the essential input to the sophisticated modelling
pplied to metal forming processes.
2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

In metal forming operations, contact conditions, tool
tresses and friction forces in particular, have great influ-
nce on the behaviour of material deformation and the mode
y which material flow is directed. This applies to almost
ll contact forming processes, from simple geometry oper-
tions like compression, extrusion and rolling to complex

orming patterns such as those produced by forging. Under
ndustrial conditions, little is known about the local vari-
tion in contact properties and their effects on wear, sur-

ace cracks, tool deflection and tool damage. Surface stresses
re also important in the tool design process with respect

o tool definitions and features. Much has been achieved
n the area of material-forming technology, concerning the

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address:f.osman@bath.ac.uk (F.H. Osman).

plasticity of metals, heat transfer, but to a limited ex
when dealing with contact stresses frictional effects. W
considering the nature of material deformation and the
troduction of full numerical simulation to metal formi
analysis, accurate description and characterisation of
tact properties become necessary for obtaining a rea
solution.

Measurement of contact stresses using sensitive pins
ally incorporating strain gauge circuitry and mounted in
pressing tools, have been used to provide estimates o
stresses at the interface in forming operations, including
trusion and rolling[1–3]. Piezo-electric and optical devi
sensing techniques have been used in the basic pin con
tion for signal detection[4–6]. Use of a three-pin system h
been introduced, so as to evaluate frictional stresses an
coefficient of friction at the tool/material interface[7]. Those
pins incorporated a zirconia rod in order to isolate the
cell from the severe thermal conditions at the interface in
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forming operations, where the workpiece temperature may58

reach 1000◦C.59

Analytical and numerical methods have been used to pre-60

dict tool and forming stresses during material processing.61

Also, an attempt was made to predict the effect of deforma-62

tion on the microstructure of the final product[8,9]. In most63

of these methods a friction factor (m) or a coefficient of fric-64

tion (µ) is used, and assumed constant on all contact surfaces65

and throughout the process. However, in some applications66

an adaptive friction coefficient had been employed when sim-67

ulating multi-stage forming processes[10]. The advances in68

such methods have greatly enhanced the scope of tool design69

and demonstrated that they are capable of predicting metal70

flow, cavity filling, stresses and strains. The accuracy of the71

results is directly influenced by the accuracy, or realism, of72

the process representation and its operational parameters.73

This paper investigates the design of a new experimen-74

tal set-up incorporating the pressure pin technique. The pin75

is concealed inside the die hence the drawbacks of expo-76

sure to the conditions at the interface are eliminated. Force77

components are measured at different angle to the surface78

of contact and compared with those obtained from the slab79

analysis technique. The proposed experimental set-up and the80

measuring pressure pins are adaptable to both cold and hot81

forming operations.82
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Fig. 1. Typical sensitive pin construction.

2.1. Sensitive pins 99

One of the methods that showed some resilience to surface100

conditions is the use of the pressure sensitive pins. They are101

made of similar material to that of the tool, therefore they102

would appear to be as an extension or part of the tool.Fig. 1 103

shows the shape and construction of a typical sensitive pres-104

sure pin. Because of its small size and its deformation char-105

acteristics, being similar to the tool, its presence is always106

assumed not to affect the measurements or the deformation107

process. The pin-head, transmits the load to the main body108

of the pin, which contains a load cell. Strain gauge bridge or109

small commercial load cells are commonly used with such110

pins. 111

2.2. Sensitivity of measurement 112

The pin must be free to move in order to accommodate any113

elastic strain in its axial direction. Therefore, there exist a gap114

between the pin-head and the hole in the body of the tool. In115

hot forming operation and in order to protect the measuring116

circuitry, the load cell may be insulated from the pin-head117

by introducing a layer of low thermal conductivity material,118

such as zirconia, between the two parts. 119
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. Measurements at contact surface

Metal forming is carried out by tools that are capabl
ithstanding high stresses, and when operating unde
onditions, the tools must also sustain their integrity
trength throughout the forming operation. In contrast, m
uring devices operate under high level of sensitivity dep
ng upon the tolerance and the response of electronic de
ain and noise. In order to measure contact stresses alon

act surfaces, sensors must be attached to the tool and
resence at such particular locations. Hence they would

rue representation of the conditions at the tool/materia
erface. Some of the conditions at the interface are com
r severe for the use of sensitive devices, for example
pplication of lubricants and heat, the presence of scale
aterial shearing actions are some of the elements that

eriously affect the measurements.

Fig. 2. Pin position and
 

PROTEC 8914 1–
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.3. Pin position and relative location

The optimum position of the top surface of the pin-h
s flush with the tool surface as shown inFig. 2(a). The pin
s usually adjusted to that position during the tool set-up
efore the start of the forming operation. During the de
ation process, there will be some relative displacemen

o the elastic deformation of the pin and the tool. The pin
e pushed down into the tool by the deforming materia
hown inFig. 2(b) or penetrates through the material as sh
n Fig. 2(c). This will, in someway, interfere with the defo

gap relative to tool surface.
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mation mechanism at the contact surface and hence affect the130

measurements. Also, frictional resistance along the sides of131

the pin presents an unknown quantity as it depends on the132

narrowness of the gap around the pin-head and the presence133

of lubricant and scale in the vicinity of the pin-head. In addi-134

tion, the deforming material might extrude through the gap135

between the pin-head and the die as shown inFig. 2(d–f).136

This process is aided by the presence of the lubricant and137

the high local stress at the interface between the deforming138

material and the tool. Due to the loss of the pin flush posi-139

tion with the tool and the extrusion of the material around140

the pin-head, some accuracy would be lost as the pin-head141

would be severely constrained. Elementary tests were carried142

out to study the effect of the position of the pin-head relative143

to the interface on the stress measurements. Simple compres-144

sion experiments were carried out on commercially pure soft145

aluminium (99.5%) billets of 25 mm diameter with the pin146

located in the die and coincides with the centre of the billet.147

The pin-head location relative to the tool surface,x, shown in148

Fig. 2was varied from below to above the interface. A load of149

450 kN was applied to the billets to reduce the height from 30150

to 8 mm.Fig. 3shows the pressure recorded by the pin rela-151

tive to the average pressure acting on the whole surface of the152

billet at different pin heights. When the pin was positioned153

below the interface there has been signal delay until the mate-154

rial has extruded through the die hole and made contact with155
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3. A new strategy for tool design 169

It is clear that the pin-head position relative to the sur-170

face of the tool varies during the deformation process and171

entrapment of the deforming material around the pin-head172

affects the accuracy of the measurements. An accurate mea-173

suring technique could be achieved if the pin-head is not174

positioned directly at the interface and not subjected to any175

relative displacement with respect to the tool. Such an ar-176

rangement would provide accurate permanent position for177

the pin and the pin could be considered as a truly integrated178

part of the tool material. 179

3.1. Two-die system 180

A tool integrated pin system is proposed with the added181

advantage that a two-die system is introduced; material-182

forming/industrial die and pin holders/measuring die. This183

will enable the use of vertical and oblique pins, with per-184

manent contact with the tool. The material-forming die will185

include the geometry of the part to be formed and small holes186

for pin-head contact, these holes are to accommodate the lo-187

cating of the pins but not used as guides, therefore they are188

of larger size than the 2 mm diameter pin-head.Fig. 4shows 189

the construction of the two-die system where the pin-head is190
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he pin-head. On the other hand, pins that positioned a
he contact surface show an initial artificial jump in press
ue to the initial impact with the deforming material. It
lear from the results shown inFig. 3that uncertainty, confi
ence level and accuracy of measurements depend on f

hat relate to the positioning of the pin in the tool and the
ehaviour throughout the process of deformation. How
uring the deformation process the position of the pin r

ive to the die surface will also vary according to the pres
cting on the pin-head. In other configurations, where th

s positioned at an angle with the interface the pin sectio
he interface takes an elliptical shape and therefore, th
olumn must contain an anti-rotation mechanism[7].

Fig. 3. Effect of pin-head location on measurements.
 P
R

O

PROTEC 8914 1–

mbedded and concealed inside the forming tool. The
ead top surface is located at a small distance, 1–2 mm,

he interface, shown by the gap inFig. 4.
The pressure pin holding tool is of a simple geom

nd includes through holes where pins are seated and l
n position when it is joined with the forming tool. Su
n arrangement would make testing of industrial tools m
asier, where no special tools need to be designed. The d
f industrial tools involve CAD description of tools, add
tress testing locations at this stage will enable testing to
e made concurrently and results validated at the same
ith any process analysis. The design of the pin follows

ypical sensitive pressure pin design. In these experim
train gauge pins are used and each pin consists of: pin-
in main body with an embedded strain gauge circuitry
locking nut to ensure that the pin makes contact with

orming/industrial tool. The three parts are joined toge
hrough sliding sections to form a rigid measuring colu
owever, they can be separated easily. Changing a for

Fig. 4. Two-die system.
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Fig. 5. Pin orientation in forming dies: (a) vertical pins and (b) inclined pins.

tool would only require replacing the pin-heads that is to210

accommodate different depth of cavity at each particular pin211

location. Such arrangements avoid the pin being subjected to212

the severe unknown conditions at the interface.213

4. Tool stresses during deformation214

Stress components at the interface between the tools and215

the deforming material are of a dynamic nature and they are216

changing through out the process. In addition, stress levels217

are dependent upon material properties, quality of tool and218

workpiece surfaces and the nature of the frictional resistance219

between the moving parts. In order to evaluate the state of220

stress at the interface, measurements of the two perpendicular221

components of stresses at the surface are essential. For thi222

purpose, two forming dies were designed to evaluate this223

new tooling strategy. One die is to accommodate vertical pin-224

heads that are used to measure the axial/vertical componen225

of stresses, as shown schematically inFig. 5(a). The other226

incorporates angled grooves, as shown inFig. 5(b), for the227

use with inclined pin-heads. Such an arrangement provides228

values for both normal and friction stress at the interface.229

For these designs, the pin is made from harden tool steel230

with 2 mm diameter pin-head and position where the gap is231

1 ture,232

l the233

m234

w n235

s236

237

whereA is the contact area of the pin-head,P the vertical 238

pressure component,τ the shear/friction component andα 239

the pin angle with the vertical. 240

5. Slab analysis for compression 241

Simple compression is utilised in this work in order to242

examine the suitability of the new die arrangement for inter-243

face pressure measurements. The sensitive pins are located244

1 mm below the surface but they are calibrated to give the245

stress at the surface of contact. In the conventional compres-246

sion test where a specimen is compressed axially between247

two parallel platens, friction occurring between the specimen248

and the tool causes bulging or barrelling at the outer surface249

of the workpiece during the deformation process. Analytical250

methods such as the classical slab method and the modified251

slab method give some insight into the distribution of surface252

stresses in the presence of friction. While the slab method253

neglects the influence of friction on the internal stress dis-254

tribution the modified method postulates non-homogeneous255

deformation[11]. Results of both methods are significantly256

different for billets with height to diameter ratio greater than257

0.5. 258
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mm down from the contact surface. Therefore, tempera
ubrication and scale will have diminishing effects on

easurements. Inclined pins are positioned at 45◦ and 30◦
ith the vertical. The forcesF1 andF2, acting on a two-pi
ystem, as shown inFig. 6, may be expressed as follows:

Pin 1⇒ F1 = A(P cosα1 + τ sin α1)

Pin 2⇒ F2 = A(P cosα2 + τ sin α2)

Fig. 6. Forces on pin.
 P
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.1. Stress system in simple compression

Fig. 7shows the system of stresses acting on a disc b
ompressed between two platens. Considering symmetr
quilibrium of forces in the radial and axial directions
quations for the pressure acting on the tool,p, and friction
tress,τ, become[12]:

= 2τk e(2µ/h)(R−r) (rs ≤ r ≤ R) (1)

= 2τk

h
(R − r) + τk

µ
[1 + ln 2µ] (0 ≤ r ≤ rs) (2)

Fig. 7. Slab method stress system.
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and267

τ = µp (rs ≤ r ≤ R) (3)268

τ = τk (0 ≤ r ≤ rs) (4)269

whereR is the radius of the billet,h the billet height,τk270

the material shear stress andµ the coefficient of friction at271

the tool material interface. The method assumes sticking and272

sliding zones, wherers is the radius beyond which the mate-273

rial is allowed to slide in order to allow for radial expansion274

during the deformation process. Eqs.(1)–(4) represent the275

classical slab method of analysis, it assumes homogeneous276

deformation and a constant coefficient of friction. However,277

the implication of variable friction across the interface is rel-278

evant to this work.279

6. Experimental measurements of contact stress280

The new two-die arrangement design, where the pins are281

split between the industrial and measuring dies, were used282

to compress, under dry conditions, soft commercial 99.5%283

purity aluminium. Cylindrical specimens of 25 mm diameter284

and 30 mm height were used in all experiments. The material285

yield strength was found to be 100 MPa. The position of the286
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Fig. 8. Normal contact stress – vertical pins.

6.2. Measurement of stress components at interface 315

The stress at the interface may be composed of the vertical316

component that is normal to the interface, and the horizontal317

component acting along and parallel to the surface of con-318

tact, it may be expressed as ‘friction stress’. Using the die319

with oblique pins, as shown inFig. 5(b) the two components 320

can be evaluated as function of the oblique angle,α, as shown 321

in Fig. 6. The two pins used in these experiments are those322

placed at 45◦ and 30◦ with the vertical axis. The measure-323

ments from both pins were obtained simultaneously during324

the deformation process for each billet. Similar to the exper-325

iments with the vertical pins a load of 400 kN was applied to326

reduce billets to approximately 8 mm in height. 327

Figs. 9 and 10show the distribution of the two components328

of stress at the interface, they are measured from 1 mm below329

the contact surface with oblique pins. The trend of the stress330

distribution is similar at both stages of the process. The direc-331

tional inclination of the pin is significant when considering332

the material movement above the pin-head. The deformation333

force has a positive effect on the pin, i.e. pushing, if the pin334

column is opposing the forming force and a negative effect;335

i.e. dragging, if the material is moving away from the pin.336
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ins is fixed inside the tool and therefore the stress distrib
cross the interface with the billet is obtained by using se
illets. When inclined pins were used, flush to the con
urface[7], an anti-rotation mechanism was fitted to the
olumn to prevent the pin elliptical cross-sectional area f
eing locked with the die surface. Such complication has
liminated in the two-die arrangement where the pin-he
ot subjected to any rotational force.

The calibration of pins was carried out by applying
erent loads to dies that were perfectly closed on a thin
f aluminium. Also, a comparison has been performed

ween the load applied by the press and the total load obt
rom the measured local distribution of normal tool stre
o ensure comparability, sensitivity and conformity of the
alibration.

.1. Measurement of normal tool stresses

Using the die with pins perpendicular to the contact
ace, billets were compressed to a maximum of 400 kN. E
illets were used for the measurement of normal local s
istribution across the deformed billets.

Fig. 8 shows the measurements of the normal pres
istribution at an early stage of the process (20 mm b
eight), a middle location (15 mm), and at the end of
rocess (8 mm). As the billet aspect ratio, height/diam
ecreases, the stress in the centre of the billet increase

he difference between the stress at the centre of the
nd the stress at the end of the billet increases. The end
alue is very close to the material yield stress in all case
PROTEC 8914 1–

s
Fig. 9. Tool stresses at 8 mm billet height – oblique pins.
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Fig. 10. Tool stresses at 20 mm billet height – oblique pins.

Hence, it is not practical to position the pin on the centre of337

the billet as half of its contact area will be pushed by the de-338

forming material while the other half will be pulled. This is339

clearly evident from the results shown inFigs. 9 and 10where340

there are no data points at dead centre. This of course does not341

apply to vertical pins where the force is always compressive.342

6.3. Evaluation of the forming coefficient of friction343

The normal and parallel measured components of stress344

given inFigs. 9 and 10were used to evaluate the coefficient345

of friction at the interface for the two deformation stages. By346

definition the coefficient of friction,µ, may be expressed by347

the following expression,348

µ = τ

p
(5)349

whereτ is the friction stress andp the normal stress at the350

interface.Fig. 11shows the variation of the coefficient of fric-351

tion across the surface of the billet at the early stage and final352

stage of the deformation. In both cases it steadily increases,353

F mm
a

Fig. 12. Variation of coefficient of friction along the interface.

reaching a peak nearµ = 0.4 then decreases towards the end354

of the billet. 355

7. Integration of theory and experiment 356

Knowledge of the state of stress and the shape of the357

friction function at the interface could be of significance in358

many material-forming processes. Also, it could be combined359

with analysis to give better prediction of metal flow and tool360

stresses. The slab analysis results are compared with those361

obtained from experiments and shown inFig. 12. The results 362

show a comparison between the distribution of the normal363

component of contact stress measured by the vertical pin,364

oblique pin and the slab analysis described in Section5 with 365

µ = 0.2. The results are shown for two stages of the com-366

pression process, 20 and 8 mm billet height respectively. The367

results are very comparable with respect to the trend where368

a maximum stress occurs at the centre of the billet, for the369

shorter billet. It is, however, important to incorporate friction370

as changing function in order to obtain realistic theoretical371

results. 372

8. Conclusions 373
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ig. 11. Variation of coefficient of friction along the interface at (a) 20
nd (b) 8 mm billet heights.
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The design of a metal forming process involves un
tanding of the mechanism of metal deformation and kn
dge of the interaction between the workpiece materia

he pressing tool. The sensitive pressure pin techniq
ell established as a method for direct measurement of
tresses, specially under sever frictional conditions.

A new die design methodology, incorporating embed
ensitive pressure pins were introduced. The method pro
set-up, where industrial dies could be used within labora
onditions to evaluate contact stress at the interface be
he tool and the deforming material. The tool design d
ot expose the pin to the severe conditions at the inte
here it could suffer from significant inaccuracy. Vertical
blique pins were tested in this work. The distribution of
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normal and frictional components of stress across the contact388

surface in simple compression were obtained experimentally389

and hence used to evaluate coefficient of friction. The results390

showed that frictional characteristics vary along the interface391

and throughout the deformation.392

The normal stress component was compared with the re-393

sults obtained from the classical slab method of analysis,394

the comparison was favourable but it was noted that the slab395

method employs a constant friction factor and has many limi-396

tations. The method of using concealed sensitive pins reveals397

itself to be a direct measuring technique for the effective eval-398

uation of contact stresses. It is therefore concluded that this399

technique is capable of providing experimental data for the400

simulation of complex metal forming operations.401
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